
RACING, FO
AND OTH

Interesting Races of United
Hunts Association at Benning.

FOUR FAVORITES WON

Woolgatherer's Win of Capital
Steeplechase the Feature.

"NAT" RAY'S FINE FINISH

Big Foot Ball Teams Ready for Tomorrow's

Games.Amateur and

Professional Golf.

The initial day's raolnjf of the annual
meeting or the l nuea riunis Assunauuu »

Benning yesterday was unusually interesting.as a majority of the events were closelycontested and but few falls resulted in
taking the jumps. The ground was soft and
In several cases the ponies came near going
down while running on the grass, but while
this was a handicap to the thoroughbreds
it was appreciated by the few riders who
took croppers and landed on their shoulders
In the mud. Mr. Percy Evans, who rode
Anna Bruce In the Clark cup steeplechase.
WHS nil? UI1IJ Ullii-Xlf.il IU tan, anvi lie

off with a broken collar bone and a good
shaking up. Had the ground been hard the
fall might have been fatal, as he landed on

his head and shoulders at the same time.
Saffel and Bowser were the other two
riders to take tumbles, and the former was

shaken up so badly that he had to be
hauled to the club house In the ambulance.
The jumping races have always been

favorites with the Washington people, but
there appeared to be a general misunderstandingamong many of them that there
would be no betting, and this idea materiallyaffected the attendance. Horse racingof any descriptlrff! without betting can
i»r luiupairu t-ainii, kc in*aui wiin tnc

sweetening lP'ft out. and it goes without
.saying that the attendance tomorrow will
be very large.

Society Backward.
The cluh house contingent was also backwardin turning out. although the general

impression was that the races were given
principally for their entertainment. There
were representative groups from New York,
Maryland and Virginia, among them being
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Beimont, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ambrose Clark. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Kernochnn. Mrs. Smith Haddon, Miss Haddon.Kobert Gerry, J. R. Townsend, K. O.
1.a Montague. M. L. Schwartz. J. J. O'Brien
and H. «. *'ag«". rne Virginia contingent
was well represented by Mr. and Mrs.
lames K. Maddux, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Keith. Colonel Robert Neville. Richard YVallach.David Dunlop. Mr. and Mrs. CourtlandSmith, I)r. and Mrs. James Kerr, Miss
Aileen Kerr. Dion Kerr. Dr. H. H. Kerr
and Chester Kerr. Percy and Lee Evans,
Charles Hoof, Charles Hurkamp and many
others.
Everything passed off with clock-like precisionand the officials of the meeting deservethe greatest praise for the energy

and accuracy of their work. The stewards
of the meeting are Samuel Ross, J. E.
\Vldener and E. C. La Montague. The racingofficials. W. P. Riggs, Judge; Prank
liryan, handicapper; Thomas H. Smith,
clerk of the scales; J. H. Bradford, jr.,
starter; W. Pred Presgrave, paddock judge,
and Dr. H. Kerr, physician In tittendance.

r euiure 01 ine uay.
The feature of the afternoon's sport was

the Capitol steeplechase, which resulted in
three of the leapers going under tire wire
heads apart and the fourth back only a
half length. Bound Brook went to the post
a favorite, while Woolgatherer, with Nat
Ray up, was heavily played by the local
contingent. The field got away to a fairly
sood start, and as the jumpers passed .the
stand tin" nrst time around Ketauket was
Itt the lead by several lengths. J ekey Jacksonbeing unable to hold the old flat runnerhark. By the time the second round of
the course had been complete.! Setauket
had enough, and. coming near a cropper on
the jump opposite the free field, dropped
back to the rear. After the water Jump had
been taken on the second time around there
was a general closing up of the real racers.
Northville. .Yluximlllian. Woolgathcrer and
Bound Brook going over the Liverpool almostin a lomoact bunch. Frirm that nnlnt
to the finish the race was exciting, and a
grand contest to look It. On the last two
jumps, out In the woods, Northvllle. Hound
Brook and Maxlmillian went over in cavalry
fashion, and when once on the flat for the
run home Woolgatherer joine 1 the group.
Coming down the stretch everybody was
using his whip and spurs. Northfleld being
on the rail, with Maxlmillian leading by
half a length. Ray worked persistently on
Woolgathcrer. and slowly worked his way
past Bound Brook, then Maxlmillian, and
finally crept up to Northvllle's shoulders.
In the last dozen yards It was a case of the
best Jockey. Ray finally lifting Woolgathererunder the wire first by a head. Close
finishes in steeplechases are not common
affairs, and the crowd in the grand stand
ana dut> nouse swung tneir hats, yelled
and danced around like Indians over the
line contest.

A Popular Victory.
The most popular victory of the afternoon

was that of Follow On. who was magnificentlyridden by Mr. Dion Kerr. With a

Washington horse and rider in the Alexandriasteeplechase, the local bettors had a
hard time chosing betweens Adams, owned
by Billy Garth, and Follow On. and as a
lesult the bookmakers got a scorching, as

many turned to the latter jumper on purely
patriotic lines. Allegiance acted as pacemakerover the tlrst jump, and then PunctualJumped into the lead, while LifTey Bank
was the next leader. Mr. Kerr kept Follow
On in the first flight all the time, and was
evidently closely watching the favorite.
After getting over the big water Jump in
front of the grand stand. Mr. Kerr probably
concluded that Adams was a "false alarm."
and shot Follow On to the front. The game
mare took the last three jumps as clean as
a whistle and came down the stretch leadinsby two lengths over Allegiance, going
under the wire a winner by the same distance.Mr. Kerr took matters easy In the
l ist two furlonss. or he could nrubublv have
won by several lengths, as he did not use
11is whip, while Hueston, on Allegiance, was
whipping away for dear life, trying to get
Ids mount up to the leader.

Easy for Favorites.
In the third race Mr. J. O'Brien put up a

line ride on Gypsic and led almost from
eturt to finish. The fifth race was also easy
for Palm, wtio was nicely handled by Mr.
Wilson, Spender falling and Precise not
l>elnK strong enough to put up a contest
worthy of the name.
The final event, a two-mile affair on the

flat, was won by Pete DaJtey, after quite
u struggle to get away from Kathowen, the
others being out of it from the start.
Mr. Courtland Smith was the winning

naer or mi' aay, capturing Doth of the Hat
laces for amateur riders.
Four favorites won and the "talent" went

!:ome happy.
Summaries.

First race.Introductory Scurry; for tbri jrar..l.lMand upward; $200 Added: about tire furlough.
J.ihn Duffy ti. I UrlHamiu.', 3. by IVop O'llay

Onondaga's tYlde. 145 (Mr. C. H. Smith),
4 to 5 mi.l 1 to 3 1"

Tile (Vdonel. 14-~> (Mr Tnokerl, 10 to 1 and 3 to 1. 2'-..
Anticipation, 155 (Mr. Clark), 30 to 1 and lo

!.. 1 3*
l!. Dlala. 155 (Mr. Hooff), 8 to 1 0
Ib-slo 1.V1 iMr I» K>n-I 12 to 1 0
Hueandaga. 155 (Mr. Ma bee), 4 to 1 6
Bedella, 1«V> i Mr. C. Kerr), 12 to 1 0
Swond rare.The Alexandria Steeplechase riate;
elUug; $800 added: about two lu'.iw.
Dion K. rr'a b id. Follow on, 5, b? Sir SlnjrelntonK-lna May, 143 {Mr. D. Kerr), ft to 1

anil H to r> p
Allegiance. 151 (Huestoni. .1 to 1 and even.... 2g9Calonniuu-hlr, lto (H L.-WU), 8 to 1 and

r«i» I '

3«»?'51Jn"',..uT ,T,,rr>». 3 tu«
>5:,w»®r». .14 t.> i oJl l.lt. lib (l.«lUther). 12 to 1 «

OT BALL
ER SPORTS
Punctual. 140 (A. Ja'ksnnK 5 to 1
Mount lirnry, 152 (Saffe!), 15 to 1

Fell.
Third race The Clark Cup (cup and added money.$3im. |)r**84>uted l»y F. Ambrose Clark, esq.); KteeK--,.0 W....4 II..;. .1 1__ 1

*
»

i».<- tot imiin'iT* i|aaiia''u uuwr nues oi .> a
ttonalSteeplechase ami Huut Association"; gentlenianriders; about three miles.

John J. O'llrl* n's b. it. GypsV. r.ged. by KingstonMy Gyps. 165 (Mr. J. J. O'Brien), 11
M 10 1«*

Map> Leaf, h. b., 165, (Mr. Stephenson), 12
to 1 and 3 to 1 23#

Cresset, h. b.. 165 (Mr. Hayes}-, 3 to 1 anil 1
to 2 3

Anna Bruce. 168 (Mr. 1*. Kvans), 5 to 2
Fell.
Fourth rare.The Capitol Sieplechase; handicap;$1,000 added; about two end one-half miles.

Hunipt. n Stab e*s b. g. Woolgatherer, aged,
by Juvenal Horn Fool, 146 (Kay), 6 to 1 and
eren 11

Northrille, 140 (Dupee), 10 to 1 and 3 to 1.... 3%
Bound Brook. 161 »Terry), 2 to 1 aud 4 to 5... 32
Maximilian, 144 (Mr. 0 arkl, 3 to 1 0
IJda Woodlands, 135 (Stone). 3 to 1 0
Setauket. 140 (A. Jackson). 20 to 1 0
Olaf, 142 (Bowser), 'JO to 1 .*

Fell.
Fifth rare-The Brandywine Steeplechase: for

three-year-olds; $300 added; about two miles.
Hampton Stable's b. p. Palm. 3. by Handsome
.Paimetto, 142 ((*. B. Wilson), 2 to 5 Is*

PrecUe, 142 iE. Jus). 7 to 1 and 6 to 5..... 2
Spender. 142 (Suffei), 3 to 1 *3

Fell, but was mounted by stable boy and was
jrlven third money.
Sixth race.National Hunt flat rare; for fourTear-o'.ds and upward; $200 added; about two

miles.
Hampton Stable's b. g. Pete Dailey, 4. by
l»ngstreet-Punka. 1I>T (Mr. Smith), even... I4

Rathowen. 157 (Mr. Tucker), 8 to 5 286
My (Jrace, 157 (Mr. D. Kerr), 15 to 1 and 4
to I 8*

Captain Hayes. 157 (Mr. Nichols), 4 to 1 0
m.-holii.n IT 1ST 1 O

No time was taken In any race.

Entries for Tomorrow.
Firat n«r\ Virginia handicap; about seven furlongs

Rathowen 155 TorotoniIan 138
Sacamlaga 142 Paeon 150
Foxy 140 The Buck 140
Satirist 145 Oriflaumiev,.14S
John (J. Caran^igh 142 Bulwark 14S
Knight of Wear vi. . 142
Second race Grand Military steeplechase; ? bout

two ami a lialf miles:
The Virginian 163 j Dixie 152
Humming Bir«l lt>.'{J
Thin! lflff. lhp irn»«t I'iilfp/1 Hunts

about two and u half miles:
Bound Brook 151 Pure Pepper .. 144
Ruth's Rattler. 14t'» NortlivJIle 137
Wooleatherer........ 14£ The Buck 136
D'ck Roberta .. 14t» Pioneer v... 134
Fourth race. Orange Comity Hunt steepi£.r»iise;

alMHit three and a half miles:
fJrpslc ins landslide 105
Richelhu ... lift Anna Bruce 165
Cresset 170^
Fifth race, Manassas steeplechase; alnait two

rifles:
Caloorahatchle 140 Westown 151
AdaTrs 144 Commonwealth 153
V.tftKvlllo .1J I Iffv- Itan If 1 sa
Mount H*nry........ 142 All*fiance 151
Follow Ou 145:
Sixth race. Metropolitan Chib Cup; about a .nlle

nitil a half:
OriHaimiie 14£ Benlala 151
Pete I>a Iley 144 Corotnmlan 135
I'rrssmakrr 141 The Co'onel 1H5
Illicit 144 (lame Cook154
Mr.unt Henry 144- Ku.glit of Weatoa 154
Capt. Hayes 144

HARNESS RACES
AT BALTIMORE

BALTIMORE. October 2G..Kinslee
proved the good thing at the Gentlemen's
Driving Park yesterday afternoon and those
v.ho backed the New York horse went
homo financially well heeled. J jack was the
ruling favorite, but evidently could not

it. » J ..11... J n.l.n
Miiiiu nit- mi ai11 diiu auuwru rv usirr, w uu

proved to have the greater stamina, to win
the fourth and last heats and the stake
race. The other $1,000 stake rare proved
an easy thing for Billy Cole. Summaries:

2.11 das*, pacing; puree $500:
Ray del Dlable, cli. jr. by Diablo
lLa\m'ncf) 2 2 I 1 I

Jemiie W.. tor. m. (Whitney) 113 7 3
St. Patrick, r. g. (Rho.Ie*» 3 3 2 2 7
Kingsuiore, b. e. K'uimiilngMi 0 7 4 4 2
Juile»\ b. c. (Coffuey) 10 9 5 3 4
lied Ben, b. f. (Sweeny) 4 4 0 5 8
Paulding Hoy, b. s. Jamison) S (J 9 8 5
Stockport. b. g. (McGrath) 7 S 7 *» 6
Holwrt D.. b. g. (McHeury) 6 5 M dr
Hal R.. br. g. (Hedrlc) 5 dis

Time -2.14*$. 'J.14%, 2.13Vi, 2.15*4, 2.15U2.17das*, pacing; purse $1,000:
Hilly Cole, lr. g.. by Romancer (Nichols).. Ill
Miss Syracuse, b. ui. (Katlibon) 2 2 2
I.«iuJxTt J., ro. g. (Atkinson) 3 3 'i
Kittle G.. eh. ui. (Peac wrk) dis

Tiiue.2.14^4, 2.14Mf. 2.1514.
2..'{') oIhmi. trotHnar: nursp $1,000:

KtnMec, eh. s., by KInster' iMerrlfleld>2 1 7 1 1
Lack, eh. g. (Eiring) 12 137
J. H. Jr.. br. g. lAsbi 3 3 2 4 H
Miss Ida. b. rn. (Clippings) 7 4 3 2 4
Hattie King, b. m. (Matty) 5 <5 6 7 2
M-argrvt B., br. in. iBrawley) 4 7 4 5 3
Little Rob, 6. g. (Bull) « 5 5 0 5

Time.2.2f», 2.22V4, 2.14V4. 2.23»*. 2.25.
2.1f» class, pacing; purse $500 (unfinished):

Flying Jim, b. g.. by Bourbon I'atchen (Gosuell) 1
I*rinc»« March, blk. ». (Bigg*) 2
Flinch, b. g. (Oorbin) 3
Electric Storm, br. g. (Hedrlck) 4
Hal Kacen. b. m. (Karing) 5
Browuey, br. g. (Shreres) 6
C'rystal Bell, b. g. (Jo'.inson) 7
W.rrl V « «r fWlltnm Q
N«ih B., b. e «*r»r> 8
W innie H.. b. g. (HartM) li»

Tliiie-2.16}i.
2.Its rla*«. trotting: pur* $5<M> (unfinished):Irt-ne'iT Flower, b. m., by Hudge* (Thatcher 1 2

Wilkes lleart. b. g. (Steeli>l 2 1
Jeff Mc«;reggor gr. p. (Doblet 4 3
Juraab. b. g. (Canooni 5 4
Binok Patchen, blk. g. <Kin»*y> 3 dfe

Time-2.17%. 2.1tHr

THREE FAVORITES
SPLIT JAMAICA'S CARD

NEW YORK. October 2rt..George Otiom,
the former well-known jockey, who Is now
ii full-fledged owner and trainer, ruptured
the Hempstead stakes, for two-year-olds,
six furlongs, at Jamaica yesterday with
his good colt Oraculum. wiio receced in the
betting from 8 to 5 to 5 to 2 because of a
heavy play on Frank Brown's Loring, hammereddown to 7 to 5 favorite. -Hflller rode
Oraculum, getting away- from the post
quickly, making all the pace and winning
easily by three lengths in 1.14 4-3. Belcast.8 to 1. closed with a strong rush
and got the place by a length and a half
from Lorlng, who was always outrun.
The track was heavy near the Inner rail,

so that nearly all the jockeys kept their
horses in the middle of the course. The
handicap for mares, at a mile and a sixteenth.was won by A. J. Joyner's Cressina,
backed down to it to 10. Miller, who rode
her, .allowed Lady Savoy, the top weight,
to run herself into the ground in the first
seven furlongs. Then Cressina came on
nnrl won hv two nnrl o half lonatho
from Stamping Ground, 10 to i, who had
two lengthi! over Palette. 8 to 1. with Lady
Savoy stopping to a walk. Veronlque. a
two-year-old. broke down In the backstretcR.The time was 1.30 4-.1

They're Off on the Bit.
They're Off. 7 to 5 favorite, with Shaw up.

set a fast pace In the first race, for twoyear-olds.five and a half furlongs, and won
on the bit by four lengths In 1.08 4-5. Montgomery,5 to 1. closed strong, and took the
place by a length and a half from Botan-
isi, ;> 10 l, Willi urace ueorgt, ou to i, not
far away.
P. J. Dwyer's Albert F.. 0 to 5 favorite,

was pounds the best in the second event,
fur maidens, at six furlonxs. J. Hennessv
.skinned the rail with him at the head of
the stretch, the son of Albert.Hoodo breezinghome six lengths before Cloisteress, 8
to 1. who showed the way for half a mile
and then beat Homelander. 5 to 1. by a
length and a half. The time was 1.15 4-5.
Bragg, neglected at 6 to 1, won the fifth

race, for platters, at a mile and a sixteenth.
He came from behind, tinishlng two and a
half lengths in front of Niblick, backed
down tot 3. with Delmore. 8 to 1, a length
back. Merlingo. 13 to 5 favorite, was reI>e,ateiliyshut oft. The time was 1.50 3-5.
Jack Bennett put over R l4Lene eastoff,

Moli-soy, hacked from 8 to 4,
in the last race, for maiden two-year-old
Allies and geldings, Ave furlongs. C. Ross,
who rode him. was shut off at the start
and was last on the far turn. But he clung
to the rail as the others swung wide and
Molcsey won by two lengths in 1.02 3-S,
with Jennie Wells, a receagfig favorite, In
ilie piav.^:, i>i:auuK *ltiutvniv, o IU A, IIUII u

length. Three favorites won and about
10,<juil persons were in attendance.

The Summaries.
First race.Fire and one-half furlongs They're

Off, 112 iShKW). T to 2 and 1 to 2. iron; Montgomery,112 (McGee), 5 to 1 aud 8 to 5, second; Botanist,112 I Martin). 5 to 1 and 8 to 5. third. Tine,
1.0814. Arlmo. Bull Bird, Marcellne, Grace George
and Jim I.eonard also ran.
Second race.SI* furlongs. Albert F., 110 (J.

Hennessy). 9 to 5 and 4 to r», won; Cloisteress. 10T
(Knapp), 8 to 1 and 3 to I. second; Homelander.
110 (Noon*). 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. third Time. 1.15%.
Espial. Mi as Cliff. Markip Mirer, Chnndoe. SupremeSaddler. Locked Out and Kltopia also ran.
Third rare--One and one-alx teentli miles. Cressini,122 tMilletf). to 10 and 2 to 5. won; StampingGround, 120 iKoerner). 10 to 1 and 5 to 2. secIond; Palette, lis <W. Doyle). 8 to 1 and 2 to 1.

third. Time, 1.90%. Lad/ Savoy and Veronique
also ran.
Fourth race.The Hempstead stakes, selling; six

furlongs. Oraculnm. 104 (Miller* 5 to 2 and 7 to
10. won; Belcast. 102 (Notter). 8 to 1 and 2 to 1.
second, Loring. 102 (Finn). 7 to 5 «nd 1 to 2.
third. Time, 1.14%. Curriculum. Vaquero and
Ko.val Lady also ran.
Fifth rare.belling: one and one-sixteenth mnes.

Bragg. 114 (J. Harris). 0 to 1 and 2 to 1, won;
Niblick. 103 (Miller). 3 to 1 anil 0 to 5, second;
Delmore. J>8 (Garner), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, third.
Time, 1.50%. New Mown Hay. Red Light, Wixaard.Merlingo, Black Prince, Euripides and Listlessalso ran.
Sixth race.Five furlongs. Molesey. 10S (C.

Ross). 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, won: Jennie Wella. 108
»Brussels). 5 to 2 and i) to 10, second: Hancock,
ION (Miller). 3 to 1 and eren, third. THne. 1.02%.
St. Superb. Arlington, Bromina, Thomas Hoy, WinifredTarpey, Red Garter, Cltrona. Grace Cameron,
Fire Opal and Waterspeed also ran.

AMATEURS AND PRO'S
PLAY FAST GOLF

NEW YORK. October 23.-The four
couples who tied in the beat ball foursome
at the initial meeting of the Eastern ProfessionalGolfers' Association at Forest
Hill on Tuesday afternoon met yesterday
to decide the destiny of the cups for amateursmore than the distribution of the $75
for their professional partners which could
have been divided.
Mr. Walter Kobbe, Jr., the Baltusrol

champion, and George Low, the professionalengaged with the Short Hills organization,were strong favorites, but the best
they could do was 76, while Mr. T. Crane,
the none cracK, ana isernara wicnois
proved the eventual winners, with a card
of 72. The third pair were Mr. J. D. Foot
and Herbert Strong of Apawamis. while
"Will" Gaudin. who had tied on the previousday without the slightest assistance
from his partner. Mr. F. J. En~er. had to
play by himself, as the latter failed to put
in an appearance.
In other words, Gaudin had to play the

best ball of his opponents, and on the outwardjcurney, with H7, he was two strokes
t>ehind Mr. Crane and Nichols and a stroke
better than Mr. Kobbe and Jeorge Low.
Cnminsr bark the strain told on the Poueh-
keepsie man and he had to b»- content with
42. This naturally put him out of court,
but the capaballties of .np man, strurgling
under such odds, were shown by his leading
the eventual winners ten strokes at the
completion of the first three holes.
After dropping a stroke at the fourth he

never seemed able to settle down again
and at the fifth he not only sliced his drive
but struck a tree on Ills second, which cost
him six before holing out. Continuing, he
was not favored in any way. and whenever
he made a slight mistake he was severely
punished.
The partnership of Bernard Nichols and

Mr. Crane proved a happy one, as wheneverthe one tipped up the other came to
the rescue. Matters aid not work so well
Willi air. ivouuc iiiiu ueurgc iiu«, as ca*.11

required six for the fifth hole, five for the
twelfth and five for the seventeenth.
Mr. Foot was of assistance to Herbert

Strong at the third, eleventh and twelfth
holes, and had the Apawamis professional
pulled better his and his partner's score
would have been materially Improved. The
scores:

Mr. T. Crane, Forest Hill, and Bernard XichoU,
Vau Cortlandt l'ark:
Oat 4344 3 344 4.33
In 4 3 4 4 3 4 5 3 5- 37-72
The other scores were:

Mr. W. Kobbe. jr.. and George Low....38 38 7C
Mr. J. D. foot and Herbert Stroll? 3!) 39 78
'"Will" liaudln (partner defaulted) 37 42 7a

New Base Ball League.
NEW YORK. October 20..A meeting of

the Atlantic Ba.se Ball League, just formed,
van held last night at the Grand Union
Hotel. The following towns were represented:Wilmington. Del.. A. W. Lawson;
Chester. Pa., Cornelius Struthers; Reading,
Pa.. H. Raimsey; Easton, Pa., E. C. I-nndgraff;Trenton, N. J.. John W. Dobbins, and
Allentown. Pa. Mr. Dobbins was elected

Gonnan 160 160 195
Williams 149 163 19T
Hilton 190 172 ISO
(tolling* 129 202 142
Field 139 167 179

Totals 764 873 o*3
Hofinaun rolled second and third games.

DISTMCT LEAGUE.
FL0KI8TS. First. Second. Third.
flooke 164 135 181
Klmmonda 170 202 130
Shaffer 168 142 166
McLennou 176 182 183
Ernest 130 140 135

Total* 808 820 748
SAEXUEHBl'ND. First. Second. Third.
Allison 208 138 192
Kraoss 191 210 165
Eckstein 205 179 187
Crist 134 144 183
Miller 168 165 171

Totals 92# 862 838
PRINTING OFFICE LEAGE.

MOROCCOS. First. Second. Third.
Crass 171 170 152
I*dnnm 171 104 171
Pendelton 129 170 138
Slrlonls 180 197 171
Cunroy 181 182 163

Totals *12 883 790
RESERVES. First. S<'cotid. Third.

Xiebus ..: 137 113 172
I.ouk 175 158 156
Atkiii 106 160 189
Norlieck 188 1X5 171
Walsh 155 190 194

Totals 821 SOC 882
PLATE PRINTERS' IJiAGUE.

NEW YORK. First. Second. Third.
I.ldwpg 140 157 143
OlUen 148 190 148
J. Ilarde 165 123 156
Stantou 149 98 145
Joe llardle 178 122 158

Totals 780 t«9 750
OHICAGO. Flnt. Second. Third.

UtTls 120 9» 1+3
Batch 138 171 120
llcNally 107 162 138
Ortpada 128 170 na
Iless 121 125 123

Totals 820 71T 715
NAVY YARD LEAGE.

E. Q. C.S. Ftmt. Second. Third.
Mrt'ormlck 130 181 182
Klley 120 123 148
Jordan 125 167 187
cieier 112 168 147
Mt-chol 142 ISO 138

TotaU C2D 764 752
ii. S. First. Second. Hilrd.

Kaisscr 122 142 144
Woodaiile 145 112152
Brauu 100 134 163
Burnett 115 105 144
Doyle 167 16* 173

Total* 712 667 747
Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.

mi rra.i-j
i'«ov. ocvuau. luiru.

Gordon 10!> 338 109
Rom 160 141 127

Baker 168 154 188

Totals 497 221 484
First. Second. Third.

Goodman 157 167 174
Beckett 205 146 181
Itoberts 178 1B9 156
Totals 540 472 5U

St. John's Easy Victory. -*
Last night tn St. John's Hail the boys of

that parish won an easy victory In a onesidedbasket ball- game by defeating the
Danlr Phonal tT~1..T"»
* cvjk kvaui. uvtiuca anu oanjr
ed best for the St. John's. The score was 50
to 12. The ilne-up:
St. Johu's. Position. Peck Chapel.J. Holmes K. F. MeyerBarry L P. Ooocoer

Bachsduuldt 0 SulllTan
Robertson R. O Kaekey sod Cblsm
Tetinysou L. O. . .Rackcy and Hodgson
Goals.J. Holmes (B), Barry IT), Rebartaon (5),

Bacbscbmldt (2). Tennyson (1). Meyer (1), Goucber
(3). Chism (It, Hodgson (1). Fie* throws.Barry
(1), Robertson (1).

j j

)

temporary president, with instructions to
open correspondence with W. H. Lucas of
Spokane, to induce him to take the presidency.
He was told also to communicate with

John Farrell, secretary of the National
Association of Professional Base i^all
Leagues, to register the league under class
C. By-laws and a constitution were adopted
and the c'.ubs represented each deposited a
c.heck for $."><)0. Elizabeth and Bridgeton.
"V -T anH Pnttstnwn Pn also arf> fandi-
dates for membership. The league will be
limited to eight members.

DOWN THE ALLEYS.

Half Dozen Leagues in Oood Contests
Last Night.

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.
INTERIOR. Mint. Second. Third.
Jinks 203 187 147
Jacobs 170 200 158
ttHTe! 137 102 100
Garrett 162 178 238

Rice 233 180 166

Total* 028 847 839
i/!»I<TTTIPM Flpat S*«ntiH Thlwl

BIG TEAMS READY
FORTOMORROW

Princeton and Cornell Promise

Exceptionally Good
Contest.

.»
The finishing touches were put on all the

big teams yesterday for the games tomorrow.Tonight the Cornell team will arriveIn New York, while Princeton will
spend the night at home and go to New
York tomorrow morning. Harvard will
also be In Gotham tonight, going up to
Waof Inf In tha mArnlmr TKaq* fvn

games, Princeton and Cornell at the Polo
Grounds and Harvard and the army cadets
at West Point, will hold the center of the
stage. The other games, especially that betweenPennsylvania and the Carlisle Indians,wnl be full of interest, however.
The game at the Polo Grounds deserves

a place among the most notable games of
the year. With both teams living up to
their reputation the contest should be as

pretty as any to be played during the year.
As an exposition of the possibilities of the
now piilac hv tmA ovanlv mntrhpd tp»ms
it Is of wide Importance. If either team
should fail to do justice to this expectation
anl the game develop In a one-sided or

unequal contest. It would be a great pity.
A failure to really test the efficacy of the
new game would be generally regretted.
At West Point Harvard Is believed to be

strong enough to win a hard game rather
easier than she has against the army before.The Crimson team, unless signs fall,
is stronger than in years and pretty close
to the top of the heap. How she performs
against the cadets will be watched with
Interest.
Penn's backwardness, due to the uncertaintythat has existed at quarterback,

makes the Issue, of the game with the In-
uiuns very uncertain. ruies Lt-aiu n^s

slumped and Is recovering; and ought to
be able to win fairly handily against Amherst.
The Navy-Bucknell game is not likely to

be wildly exciting, but several minor games
ought to be interesting, notably. I.afayetteColgateand Swarthmore-Gettysburg and
Dartmouth-Williams.

Slump at Harvard.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., October 26..'The

Harvard foot ball squad will leave for West
Point today for^the annual game with the
Soldiers. There Is small probability, however,that the Crimson team will begin the
game with any feeling of ovenconfldence,
because of the unsatisfactory showing it
made against the second team on Soldiers'
Field yesterday afternoon.
In this wnrk th<» 'varsltv was snorptl on

twice by the second team, reinforced by the
presence of five coaches, Bowditch and
Leary, ends; Biagden and Knowlton,
tackles, and McFadon, guard. The first
eleven made four touchdowns, but found
the going much harder han at any previous
time this year.
The 'varsity did not get the plays ofT with

the snap and smoothness that have been
so much in evidence this fall. This may
have been due to the weather, which was

excessively sultry.
Coaches Flock to Yale.

NE\y HAVEN, October 26..The slump of
the Yale eleven has caused a rally of the
coaches. Nine were 011 Yale Field yesterday.Rockwell,Hoyt, Roraback, Hinkey,
Butterworth, Glass, Fred Murphy, Ely and
Phamhprlln

The center problem, which has been causingthe most trouble, was smoothed out by
dropping Erwin, right guard, and Dunbar,
center. Hocke nburger, an old guard, returnedto college after a week's absence,
played at center, and showed to advantage.
Holloway, who was a guard on the freshmaneleven last year, was tried at right
guard, but lacked finish. Glass and Roraback,who were responsible for the change,
spent the whole afternoon working over
these two men.
Foster was at left tackle, and Forbes

played left end like a whirlwind. Half the
gains made by the 'varsity were due to his
line bucking. Jones was unable to take his
place at. right end, and Congdon seems to
be a fixture.
The 'varsity scored twice In the twenty

minutes of play. The first score was made
when Tad Jones caught a kick on the 'var-
any imriy-nve-yaru line, anu wiich la^hieu

passed the ball on to Knox, who ran seventyyards for a touchdown. The 'varsity
made the second score by taking the ball
from the middle of the field on short but
consistent gains. The scrimmage was the
last before the Amherst game on Saturday.

Tigers HaM at Work.
PRINCETON, N. J.. October 20..The

Princeton foot ball eleven had Its final
scrimmage work before the Cornell game
yesterday afternoon, and a big crowd of
undergraduates were on hand to watch the
work and practice songs and cheers. The
"varsity was strengthened by Rulon-Miller
at halfback. His experience and speed
h»o1»a a vo lll^hla Ko/>lr Tn vaefar<1atr'a
UiaAU (llltl a t U1UUW>\< UUVNl *U J Wd VVl

work he was tried at both running"and
kicking and showed excellent form and
ability in both. The coaches say he will
surely be used in the Cornell game, but
whether at end or back they will not say.
Daub was Rulon-Mlller's running mate,

and they smashed the line and circled the
ends for long gains. Eddie Dillon continued
his good work. He ran back one punt for
fifty yards, and then worked a quarterback
kick for the remaining fifteen yards and
scored the only touchdown in the flfteenminutescrimmage.
Harlan and Tibbott played in >the backfieldfor a time, and showed their usual

form. Tibbott did some star work running
back punts. All the regular players were
in tVi» flprlmmnfffl. nnrf pvprv nno r»nmA

out of it in good shape for the game on
Saturday.
In the second half Stannard and Tlbbott

were the only 'varsity men in the scrimmage.Cass. Tibbott and Moore were
the backs under Dowd at quarter, and in
a short half, aided by Tibbott's long run.
scored a touchdown. In both halves the
scrub fought valiantly, but the 'varsity
squad was too fast and powerful. Martin
had first call at right guard, the only disputedposition on the Tiger eleven.

Quakers Bracing TJp.
PHILADELPHIA, October 26.-Yesterrtnv'Hfoot ball nractlce at Pennsylvania

was most gratifying to the eleven's supporters.The team seemed to have awakenedfrom its lethargic state of the past
few days. The play was behind closed
gates, and was In line with the work that
Is being tried this week. The line took a

brace, and Mike Murphy was particularly
gratified at the fighting spirit displayed.
Pennsylvania thus far seemed to lack the
go that the teams have had In previous
years, and It was the stamina of the 1904
team that was evident. The only criticism
of the work of the line was the holding
of which some of the men were guilty,
Rogers, who substituted for Scarlett at
right end, was particularly culpable, and
neia <joie, tne oi(f scruo, repeaceaiy.
The 'varsity rushed the ball for telling

distances In the hard scrimmage which
followed the preliminary work, and got
the ball over the scrub goal line by end
plays and line bucking on three different
occasions. Draper again received another
touchdown to his credit, while Folwell and
Dyer each got one. Hollenback got his
hands on the ball on a fumble and ran
forty yards for a touchdown. The touchdownwas not allowed, as the ball was the
result of a forward pass mado by the
'varsity and had touched the ground before
Hollenback got It. The play brought out
this new point in the revised rules. The
new<«)ays which were tried the first part
of the week were not used and the tactics
which won the Brown game were resorted
to.

r vDnwwr inn ftrATT rwnr
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Announcement Is Made Amid Much
Cheering.

A dispatch from New York says: With
as much posltlveness as Is possible before
the completion of final arrangements, Sir
Thomas Upton declared last night his Intentionof challenging for the America's
cup under the new racing rule applying to
the Construction of oompetiag yachts.
He made the announcement amid voclfer-
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The DSoiiinig' Room,
T«\ n n * '«

Ycursg men s ^iiirisicars
Association,

1736 G Street N. W., .

Is open to the public daily and Sundays for
Club Breakfast. 7:30 to 9 25c.
Luncheon, 12 to 1:30 A la carte

Special quick lunch for business uien.
Dinner. 5:30 to 7 3Rc.

. Sunday hours:
Club Breakfast. 8 to 9:30 25c.
Dinner. 12:30 t<> 2 35e.
Supt»er. 5:30 to 0:30 A la carte
oc26-2t THE PUBLIC INVITED.

>s
ous cheering at a dinner given in his honor
by the Brooklyn Yacht Club in the great
ball room of Delmonico's. Sir Thomas was
surrounded by representative American
yachtsmen whose views on the advantage
of seaworthy yachts over mere racing shells
coincide with his own. He said he heartt'y
enjoyed the distinction of dining with the
members of the Brooklyn Yacht Club,
whose boast it is that every salt of them
can #111 a boat, anil the bluer the water and
the further removed a port the better.
Representatives from all the prominent

local yacht clubs, and Commodore Trott of
the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club, cheered
with :l sai'or's heartiness the implied verbal
challenge of Sir Thomas. Tliey took from
their sconces on the tables the ensigns of
the several organizations and waved a
friendly defiance to the owner of the three
successive Shamrocks. More than 200 sailorswere on hand to hear the hoped-for announcement.
Bird S. Color, commodore of the Brook-

lyn Yacht Club, welcomed Sir Thomas
and presented to him the club's flag embossedin enamel on a gold watch fob. and
bearing in the center of the star a magnificentdiamond.
"Our welcome to the gallant sportsman

who is our guest tonight comes from our
hearts, because they recognize in you an
Englishman who has made us Americans
envious by the way you can get up and
hustle," Mr. Coler said. "We hope we will
have our way next time, and that the race
will be a contest between real sea-worthy
and serviceable vessels and not between
mere racing machines."

Sir Thomas is Qallant.
Sir Thomas congratulated the Brooklyn

Yarht flllh nn tha mannor in 5^ V. U

bad conducted the vcean race to Bermuda
a few months ago for which he donated
a cup. and paid a gallant tribute to Mrs.
Robinson, the American bride who accompaniedher husband, skipper of the Gauntlet,which finished second in the race.
"Your toastmaster has referred to my

trying again for the American cup," Sir
Thomas said. "X do not wish you to think
that I have given up the idea of capturingthat famous old mug. I am hopeful In the
very near future of paving the way for
another challenge. X shall never rest satisfieduntil that trophy takes a trip across
the Atlantic, and I trust It may be a fourleavedShamrock that may carry It back.
Its ancestral home was across the water,and It has been a long time away. I pre-
ouuiu *<l »o xiuw luusiucrcu <t citizen; out it
has never taken out naturalization papers."I am gratified that encouragement is
arising for a more wholesome type of boat.
The new American rule ol measurement
provides for such a boat, such a one as
would give.general satisfaction to all concerned.I hope that the next race will be
sailed by boats built to conform to that
rule. I hesitate to make a challenge, becauseof a certain resident of Tompkinsville."

Hopes Lipton Will Win.
Sir Thomas then told of his arrival off

Tompkinsville with h!s first challenge.
On that occasion a resident notified him
of the birth of a son. On the day of Sir
Thomas' arrival with Shamrock II the
resident sent word of the coincldal birth
of a daughter. With the arrival of ShamrockIII came a third child to the man
from Tompkinsvllle.
"The man has just sent me word," Sir

Thomas said, "that he hopes from the bottomof h'.s heart that I will take back the
cup on my fourth attempt, or he'll be a
busted citizen.

'I hope to be able to wear your badge
next year during the racing season," Sir
Thomas concluded. These closing words
were taken as assurance that Sir Thomas
had definitely decided to challenge under
the new rule, and he did not dispel this Interpretation.

NO HOSE "CLANSMAN."

Philadelphia Will Have No More of
the Play.

A dispatch from Philadelphia says: Judge
Sulzberger today refused to grant the Injunctionrestraining the mayor from Interferingwith the play "The Clansman" at
the Walnut Street Theater, and the house
will remain closed.
The judge said the testimony failed to

show any misuse of the mayor's discretion-
ary power, wnicii was exercised after the
threatened mobbing of the theater by
negroes Monday night.
After the decision of the court had been

rendered Mayor Weaver declared that It
was his Intention not to revoke the license
of the theater for the remainder of the
year, as he had previously announced. The
threat to revoke was held over the theater
In case such action should become necessary.
The court's opinion, delivered by Judge

Sulzberger, was a scathing arraignment of
Rev. Thomas Dixon's methods.
It was that the mayor had rightfully ex-

ercised judicial power, as h© Is the chief
police officer of the city, and responsible for
its orcter, peace and safety. The mayor
could have done nothing else than stop the
play, tne court said, if he feared the pJay
incited to rtot.
The court was of the opinion that beyond

a doubt "t&e book and play had oeen writtenwhile the author waa laboring under a
RAnflA of amnrttng wrorrsr and in a hAfttfd

passion."
Judge Sulzberger further said that, in

the court's opTnlon, the tendency of "The
Clansman" was to inculcate a belief that
the negro Is a hopeless, unimprovable beast,
not fit to live with a white man. He referredto some of Dixon's other productionsadvocating extermination of the negroon account of the great natural Increaseof the race, which would at the end
of the century drive the white people to
action, and alluded to Dixon's belief that
the negro should be driven out of the counr
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try now. "This," the judge said, "was undoubtedlyone of the ulterior motives of
the play."
Under the circumstances, said the court,

there was nothing for the mayor to do but
stop the play's production.
The court room was Jammed to suffocation,a large part of the audience consistingof negroes, against whom "The Clansman"is said to excite a race prejudice.

The members of their committee who were
instrumental in having the doors of the
theater closed occupied seats near the counsels'table. Rev. Mr. Dixon, the author of
tho play, was among the witnesses called
hv the attorneys for tbe Walnut Street
Theater pompany. Mayor Weaver and Directorof Public Safety McKenty, named as

defendants, were present in person.
Every now and then during the hearing

Judge Sulzberger Interspersed characteristicwitticisms and comments on the testimony.
Business Manager Booth told of the occurrenceslast Monday night.
"The only disturbance In the house."

said Booth, "was caused by a colored man

in the gallery. He threw an egg on the
stage right after the curtain rose."
Judge Sulzberger looked up with a surprisedexpression on his face.
"Then your rules forbid the throwing of

eggs?" he Innocently asked.
"Yes, sir," came the reply very seriously.

Committed to Jail.
Edgar Fisk was In the Pclice Court yesterdaybefore Judge Mullowny. and at the

conclusion of the court's proceedings he was
sentenced to Jail for ninety days for the
larceny of an overcoat from Patrick H.
Shantey. The court held him for the action
)f the grand Jury on the charge of breaking
into the house of James T. Hunter, at l'J07
10th street northwest, and taking a quantityof clothing and Jewelry from Carrie T.
Brookfleld. In default of $1,000 bond, coveringthe latter case, the jail sentence was

imposed. Flak was arrested bjr Precinct DetectiveForteney of the second precinct.
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HOTELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFES.

WHEBE TO IiL>TE.

Hotel Fritz Reoter,y1'p-to-dateEuropean Rextanrant and Rathskeller
table d'hote. 50 rents. w2ii It.4
PHILADELPHIA OYSTER ANI) CHOI' HOUslTfor ladles and gentlemen. S13 11th it. n.w.
Service a la carte; sea fo»ds. steaks, chops, sal.
ads, etc., of superior quality, properly served. ,
ocW-O-lt-*

THE NfcW VATOLDI,
Regular Meals, 25c., <»:30 a.hi. to 7 p.m.

Oysters a .Specially a la Carte.
oc24-90t,4 .

The St. James, SK".1."
European. Rooms. |1 to fB.

nigh-class Itestauraot at Reasonable Price*.
n.y!3-tf.«

CALLAOHAN'SrI
Ladies* ted Cectlemen's Cafe. Finest and be*:

served sea food io ihe city. Luocb. 12 to 2 o'clock.
mh2-tf

SWAIN'S,
"

W» err* the be«t 25c. dinner Id town. ConTenlentto Capitol Had LiLrmrj. «eli got.*

HARVEY'Srfe.S. f. V.?""ST"
tarleties of sea food.with ererj diali knotrn t»
gastronomy. Elegant lonch. 12 to 4 myS-tr.4

^

. na ivc t Vll UTII
fJCJTIil, UKUKAT, U/H. I A. «.a«' iwanna.

Sf>ecial theatrical and tourists' rates. Mude
every night. from 9:30 to 12 o'clock. Fineat lmf1fet lunch io city served. W. J. WATSON, Prop.
oc20-U0t

MAJESTIC DAIRY LUNCH
Oysters in every style. We serve hot cakes and

country sausage for 20c. 908 Pa. ave.
ooUW»t.4

"While digging foundations for a factory
In 5th street, above Master, In New York
yesterday, workmen unearthed a large Ironboundwooden chest which, upon IxMnj
broken open, was found to contain mor«
than $4,000 In gold coins. Who burled tlx
chest and who the money belongs to is I
mystery.


